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A B S T R A C T   

Maximum flooding conditions in high-frequency sequences are associated with a condensed section, a generally 
cryptic maximum flooding surface, and with facies contacts marked by grain size changes, shell beds and bio-
turbation; i.e., the downlap surface and the local flooding surface. Conditions of maximum water depth usually 
occur above the condensed section, in the early highstand systems tract. Due to its importance in sequence 
stratigraphic analysis, the identification of the precise position of the maximum flooding surface, which separates 
the transgressive and highstand systems tracts, is critical. This is particularly true in high-resolution studies based 
on field and core data, where only facies contacts that are older and younger than the maximum flooding surface 
are recognizable. An integration of several criteria, including sedimentological (facies analysis), diagenetic, 
micropaleontological, geophysical and geochemical, represents the best approach to define a relatively thin 
uncertainty interval within high-frequency sequences, in which the cryptic MFS should lie. Among the available 
criteria, those sedimentological and diagenetic are the ones best suited to recognize facies contacts, whereas 
those micropaleontological are the most reliable ones to identify the position of the maximum flooding surface. 
Future studies on the integration of these methods with those geophysical and geochemical have the potential to 
improve the ability to identify the maximum flooding surface, and improve the available tools in the high- 
resolution sequence stratigraphic analysis.   

1. Introduction 

Stages of maximum flooding in stratigraphic sequences are generally 
associated with deeper depositional settings, relatively fine-grained 
sedimentation and the development of condensed sections (Loutit 
et al., 1988; Galloway, 1989; Posamentier and Allen, 1999; Catuneanu, 
2006, 2022) (Fig. 1). In general, these stages are linked to the maximum 
flooding surface (MFS, Fig. 1), which marks a shift between trans-
gressive and normal regressive shoreline trajectories (Posamentier et al., 
1988; Van Wagoner et al., 1988; Catuneanu, 2006, 2022; Zecchin and 
Catuneanu, 2013) and is equated with the downlap surface at the base of 
the highstand prograding wedge in seismic profiles (Baum and Vail, 
1988) (Fig. 2). However, this simple scheme is not applicable in 
high-resolution studies based on outcrop and core data, as the MFS is 
generally cryptic and does not necessarily coincide with a downlap 
surface, being such surfaces usually separated by part of the condensed 
section (Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013; Catuneanu, 2022) (Fig. 1). 
Moreover, well recognizable facies contacts in high-resolution data 

commonly develop before or after the maximum flooding conditions are 
reached, and they in general do not coincide with the MFS (Zecchin and 
Catuneanu, 2013; Maravelis et al., 2018; Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) 
(Fig. 1). Methods to constrain the position of the cryptic MFS in 
high-resolution studies are therefore needed, and they necessarily 
require an integration and cross-calibration of several sedimentological, 
diagenetic, micropaleontological, geophysical and geochemical criteria, 
which all present strengths and weaknesses when used independently. 

This paper represents the ninth part of a series of papers aimed at 
reviewing the high-resolution sequence stratigraphy of clastic shelves. 
The previous contributions were organized as follows: units and 
bounding surfaces (Part I; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013); controls on 
sequence development (Part II; Catuneanu and Zecchin, 2013); appli-
cations to reservoir geology (Part III; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2015); 
high-latitude settings (Part IV; Zecchin et al., 2015); criteria to 
discriminate between stratigraphic sequences and sedimentological cy-
cles (Part V; Zecchin et al., 2017); mixed siliciclastic-carbonate systems 
(Part VI; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2017); 3D variability of stacking 
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patterns (Part VII; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2020); full-cycle subaerial 
unconformities (Part VIII; Zecchin et al., 2022b). The present ninth part 
describes the sedimentological, diagenetic, micropaleontological, 
geophysical and geochemical criteria that afford the identification of 
maximum flooding conditions in shallow-marine high-frequency se-
quences. The integration of different criteria allows higher precision in 
placing potentially cryptic surfaces associated with maximum flooding 
and water deepening along basin margins, and this is the recommended 
approach for high-resolution sequence stratigraphic studies. 

2. Surfaces associated with maximum flooding conditions 

Maximum flooding conditions in high-frequency stratigraphic se-
quences are associated with a surface of sequence stratigraphic signifi-
cance, the maximum flooding surface (MFS; Posamentier et al., 1988; 
Van Wagoner et al., 1988) as well as with other facies contacts and/or 
cryptic surfaces (see Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013; Zecchin et al., 2021, 
2022a; Catuneanu, 2022) (Figs. 1 and 3). 

The MFS corresponds to the seafloor at the time of maximum 
shoreline transgression and marks a change between transgressive and 
normal regressive shoreline trajectories (for a review, see Catuneanu, 
2022 and references therein) (Fig. 1). Typically, the MFS lies within the 
condensed section (CS, Fig. 3), which records maximum sediment 
starving conditions between late transgressive and earliest highstand 
phases and is marked by an increase in the abundance of macrofossils 

and relatively distal microfossils, marine hardgrounds, authigenic min-
erals and organic matter (Loutit et al., 1988; Zecchin et al., 2021, 
2022a). The MFS is commonly cryptic, without diagnostic features that 
would allow its recognition in outcrops and cores (Carter et al., 1998; 
Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013; Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a). While the 
MFS approximates a time line along depositional dip (Fig. 3), it may be 
associated with a variable degree of diachroneity along strike 

Fig. 1. Representative stratigraphic sequence boun-
ded by two ravinement surfaces that truncate sub-
aerial unconformities landwards (modified from 
Zecchin et al., 2017). Systems tracts, sequence strat-
igraphic surfaces and facies contacts are shown. Note 
the various surfaces that develop toward maximum 
flooding conditions. Abbreviations: BSB – backlap 
shell bed; DSB – downlap shell bed; FSST – 
falling-stage systems tract; HST – highstand systems 
tract; LST – lowstand systems tract; OSB – onlap shell 
bed; TST – transgressive systems tract.   

Fig. 2. Seismic profile showing a maximum flooding surface overlain by 
highstand clinoforms (modified from Brown et al., 1995). In low-resolution 
data like these, the maximum flooding surface corresponds to a downlap sur-
face. Abbreviations: HST – highstand systems tract; MFS – maximum flooding 
surface; TST – transgressive systems tract. 
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(Catuneanu, 2006, 2022). 
The local flooding surface (LFS; Abbot and Carter, 1994) is a dia-

chronous facies contact developing on the shelf during transgression due 
to sediment starvation and minor erosion (Figs. 1 and 3,4,5,6); it is 
typically characterized by burrowing (Glossifungites ichnofacies; Figs. 1, 

4B and 6) and marks the base of condensed skeletal accumulations (i.e., 
a CS) that may include community concentrations in life or near life 
position (the ‘backlap shell bed’, BSB, Kidwell, 1991; Naish and Kamp, 
1997a; Kondo et al., 1998; Di Celma et al., 2005; Zecchin and Catu-
neanu, 2013; Zecchin et al., 2021) (Fig. 4A, 5 and 6). 

Fig. 3. Wheeler diagram showing surfaces and sys-
tems tracts developed during a full cycle or relative 
sea-level change (modified from Zecchin and Catu-
neanu, 2013; Zecchin et al., 2021). Abbreviations: 
BSFR – basal surface of forced regression; CC – 
correlative conformity; DLS – downlap surface; FSST 
– falling-stage systems tract; HST – highstand systems 
tract; LFS – local flooding surface; LST – lowstand 
systems tract; MFS – maximum flooding surface; MRS 
– maximum regressive surface; MWDS – maximum 
water depth surface; RS – ravinement surface; RSME – 
regressive surface of marine erosion; SU – subaerial 
unconformity; TST – transgressive systems tract.   

Fig. 4. (A) Example of burrowed condensed section in lower shoreface deposits (Zanclean of the Crotone Basin, southern Italy; modified from Zecchin et al., 2021), 
bounded below by a local flooding surface (LFS) penetrated by Pinna nobilis shells in life position (backlap shell bed, BSB), and by a downlap surface (DLS) above. (B) 
Example of local flooding surface marked by a well developed Glossifungites ichnofacies in lower shoreface deposits (Gelasian of the Crotone Basin, southern Italy; 
modified from Zecchin et al., 2022a). 
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Where sediment starvation on the shelf is pronounced, the CS may 
not accumulate and the LSF may coincide with the MFS, which therefore 
would assume physical expression (Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013). On 
the contrary, if the sedimentation rate is high, such as in highly supplied 
shelves and/or in proximal settings, both LFSs and CSs may not develop 
and in such case there will be no surfaces with physical expression in the 
interval characterized by maximum flooding conditions (Zecchin and 
Catuneanu, 2013) (Fig. 7). In intermediate locations between proximal 
and distal settings, such as in the lower shoreface and shoreface-shelf 
transition zone, LFSs without clearly recognizable or with poorly 
developed BSBs were observed (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) (Fig. 6). In 
such relatively proximal locations, LFSs and BSBs may be overlain by 
clastic sediments representing the youngest part of the transgressive 
sand sheet or healing-phase deposits, plus the older part of the pro-
grading clastic wedge, and containing the cryptic MFS (Fig. 6). 

The downlap surface (DLS; Kidwell, 1991) is a facies contact marking 
the top of the CS and the base of the highstand prograding clastic wedge 
in shelf settings (Figs. 1, 3 and 4A, 5 and 8). The DLS can be overlain by 
shell beds accumulated due to sediment starvation at the downward 
termination of the clinoforms (the ‘downlap shell beds’, DSB, Kidwell, 
1991) (Fig. 1). The DLS and the MFS tend to diverge basinward on 
starved shelves characterized by the formation of CSs (Fig. 1); on the 
contrary, they may coincide in highly supplied shelves that do not 
experience sediment starvation (Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013). The 
gradual transition between transgressive and highstand deposits in 

highly supplied shelves, which is not marked by any surface with 
physical expression, was called ‘maximum flooding zone’ (Siggerud and 
Steel, 1999; Cantalamessa and Di Celma, 2004; Di Celma and Cantala-
messa, 2007). In proximal settings, within the shoreface, the DLS may be 
absent and the base of the clastic wedge does not coincide with any 
apparent surface (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) (Figs. 1 and 7). The DLS is 
diachronous, becoming younger basinwards (Fig. 3). 

In low-resolution studies, such as those based on seismic profiles, the 
MFS, LFS and DLS collapse to form a single surface downlapped by the 
highstand clinoforms (Fig. 2). This is the reason why early sequence 
stratigraphic studies considered the MFS and the DLS as the same 
surface. 

The maximum water-depth surface (MWDS; Figs. 1, 3 and 5,6,7,8) 
was identified by Zecchin et al. (2021) on the basis of micropaleonto-
logical analyses, and is defined as a cryptic surface without sequence 
stratigraphic significance, marked by maximum values of the ratio be-
tween the number of planktonic and benthic foraminifera. The MWDS 
signifies the deepest water at syn-depositional time, which usually oc-
curs above the MFS (Vecsei and Duringer, 2003; Catuneanu, 2006) 
(Fig. 1). In smaller, m-to decameter-scale sequences, the MWDS is 
commonly placed few cm to ca. 1 m above the MFS, in the early high-
stand systems tract, or at most, it may coincide with the MFS (Figs. 5–8). 
Water deepening in fact continues during the early highstand phase, 
until the progradation of the clastic wedge leads to a bathymetric 
decrease (Abbott, 1997; Carter et al., 1998; Catuneanu, 2006). The 

Fig. 5. Measured section showing a high-frequency 
sequence composed of shoreface deposits and boun-
ded by wave-ravinement surfaces overlain by packed 
shell beds, in the Zanclean succession of the Crotone 
Basin, southern Italy (see Fig. 8 for symbols and ab-
breviations; modified from Zecchin et al., 2021). An 
uncertainty interval containing the maximum flood-
ing surface is determined by integrating field data 
with parameters derived from the micropaleontolog-
ical analysis, in particular the ‘% fragmentation’ (Fr), 
the ‘distal/proximal’ (D/P), and in part the abun-
dance and diversity. In particular, in this case the 
uncertainty interval coincides with the condensed 
section between the local flooding surface and the 
downlap surface, where the D/P and Fr curves show 
higher and lower values, respectively. The position of 
the maximum water depth surface corresponds to the 
peak od the plankton/benthos (P/B) curve, in the 
highstand systems tract.   
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MWDS is diachronous as it converges with the MFS towards the shore-
line, but becomes younger basinward, diverging from the MFS (Catu-
neanu, 2006, 2022; Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) (Figs. 1, 3 and 9A). 
However, the MWDS and the MFS may also converge in increasingly 
starved conditions in the offshore direction (Fig. 9B), and they coincide 
if the sedimentation rate during highstand time overwhelms accom-
modation creation in any location along the shelf (Zecchin et al., 2022a) 
(Fig. 9C). 

3. Methods for recognizing maximum flooding conditions in 
high-frequency sequences 

3.1. Sedimentological criteria 

Maximum flooding conditions are recorded within the most distal 
facies in a stratigraphic sequence, and some features are commonly 
considered as diagnostic to approximate the position of the MFS and/or 
to recognize the LFS and the DLS. 

In particular, higher bioturbation levels in distal facies are 
commonly considered as diagnostic for maximum flooding conditions 
(Cantalamessa and Di Celma, 2004; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013). 
However, while this relationship may be valid to identify the interval, or 
part of it, representing relatively distal conditions in a stratigraphic 
sequence, the MFS not necessarily fall where the bioturbation level is the 

highest, as demonstrated by high resolution studies that considered an 
integrated approach to recognize stratigraphic surfaces (Zecchin et al., 
2021, 2022a) (Fig. 7). 

A well mappable surface featured by Glossifungites ichnofacies and 
locally overlain by shell concentrations, commonly develops in rela-
tively distal deposits in stratigraphic sequences, and it typically corre-
sponds to the LFS (plus the BSB) rather than the MFS (see Section 2) 
(Figs. 5 and 6). Since the LFS is the physical surface that documents the 
base of the CS and distal depositional settings in a sequence (Figs. 1, 3 
and 4), its development usually precedes the timing of the MFS (Kidwell, 
1991; Abbott and Carter, 1994; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013). LFSs 
must not be confused with non-depositional discontinuities bounding 
bedsets, which develop in the same depositional settings and are unre-
lated to shoreline shifts (Hampson, 2000; Zecchin et al., 2017). Its po-
sition within the maximum flooding interval, plus the commonly 
association with well-developed substrate-controlled ichnofacies and 
shell beds, aid to discriminate the LFS from bedset boundaries. 

A sudden increase in grain size above the CS, marked by loosen shell 
beds, is commonly associated with the DLS, the end of accumulation of 
the CS and the onset of progradation of the highstand clastic wedge 
(Kidwell, 1991; Kondo et al., 1998; Zecchin and Catuneanu, 2013) 
(Figs. 1, 4A and 8). However, the DLS can disappear landwards, being 
replaced by a gradual coarsening upward trend in sandy shoreface de-
posits (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) (Figs. 1 and 7). The DLS must not be 

Fig. 6. Measured section showing a high-frequency 
sequence composed of shoreface deposits and boun-
ded by wave-ravinement surfaces, in the Gelasian 
succession of the Crotone Basin, southern Italy (see 
Fig. 8 for symbols and abbreviations; modified from 
Zecchin et al., 2022a). In this example the uncertainty 
interval containing the maximum flooding surface is 
only based on micropaleontological analyses and is 
just few centimeters thick, from the minimum of the 
Fr curve and the maximum of the D/P curve. Also the 
abundance and diversity curves show higher values in 
this part of the sequence. The uncertainty interval lies 
some decimeters above the local flooding surface and 
does not exhibit physical features allowing its recog-
nition in field.   
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confused with erosional discontinuities bounding bedsets, which are 
also associated with an abrupt increase in grain size (Hampson, 2000; 
Zecchin et al., 2017). The position of the DLS just above the CS allows it 
to be discriminated from bedset boundaries. 

Field and core data are therefore essential to precisely recognize LFSs 
and DLSs but only to approximate the position of MFSs, which should be 
determined more precisely by means of the integration of several other 
criteria. 

3.2. Diagenetic criteria 

Sediment starvation in shelf settings during transgressive phases and 
maximum flooding conditions may favor diagenetic processes mainly 
associated with LFSs and in general with the formation of CSs (Fig. 10). 
In particular, sediment starvation during the formation of the LFS favors 
ionic diffusion below that surface and extensive carbonate cementation 
(Taylor et al., 1995; Morad et al., 2000, 2013; Ketzer et al., 2003). The 
cementation is also favored by the availability of carbonate-rich skeletal 
material in BSBs (Fig. 4A), as well as by the presence of 
substrate-controlled ichnofacies and organic matter just below the LFS 
(Taylor et al., 2000; Zecchin and Caffau, 2012) (Fig. 4B). The increased 
bioturbation commonly found in sediments associated with maximum 
flooding conditions also favors diffuse cementation. Typical precipitates 
in conditions of reduced sedimentation rate during the accumulation of 

the CS include autochthonous glaucony (Amorosi, 1995, Fig. 10), 
siderite and other carbonates forming hardgrounds. 

Diagenetic criteria represent therefore additional evidence aiding to 
recognize the interval characterized by maximum flooding conditions 
within stratigraphic sequences and facies contacts documenting sedi-
ment starvation, in particular the LFS. However, these criteria alone do 
not provide elements to pick the MFS more precisely with respect to the 
sedimentological evidence. 

3.3. Micropaleontological criteria 

3.3.1. Abundance and diversity 
The abundance (total count) and diversity (sum of species) of mi-

crofossils or nannofossils for each sample were already used for 
approximating the position of the MFS in sequences (Figs. 5–8), as a 
higher number of individuals as well as of species are generally inferred 
to reflect deeper bathymetric conditions and lower sedimentation rates 
(e.g., Loutit et al., 1988; Fillon, 2007; Gutiérrez Paredes et al., 2017). 

Not only water depth changes, but also local productivity, dilution 
by terrigenous sediments and dissolution (Fillon, 2007), as well as 
oxygenation, can affect these two parameters, and this is the reason why, 
although both abundance and diversity tend to increase toward 
maximum flooding conditions and deeper settings, their peaks can be 
multiple and not always coinciding with more univocal maxima and 

Fig. 7. Measured section showing a high-frequency 
sequence composed of shoreface deposits and boun-
ded by wave-ravinement surfaces, in the Zanclean 
succession of the Crotone Basin, southern Italy (see 
Fig. 8 for symbols and abbreviations; modified from 
Zecchin et al., 2021). As in Fig. 6, in this case the 
uncertainty interval containing the maximum flood-
ing surface is only based on micropaleontological 
analyses and is few decimeters thick, from the mini-
mum of the Fr curve and the maximum of the D/P 
curve. It sists in sands without physical diagnostic 
features, ca. 1 m below the interval characterized by 
maximum bioturbation.   
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minima of other parameters such as the percentage of fragmentation and 
the distal/proximal (see next Sections) (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) 
(Figs. 5–8). It is therefore suggested to consider with caution the 
abundance and diversity peaks and to compare them with the results 
deriving from other methods. 

3.3.2. Percentage of fragmentation (Fr) 
The ‘% fragmentation’ parameter (Fr; Figs. 5–8) was introduced by 

Zecchin et al. (2021) and considers naturally fragmented benthic fora-
minifera specimens for each sample. The Fr parameter is calculated as 
follows: 

Fr = (number of fragmented specimens of benthic foraminifera/total 
number of specimens of benthic foraminifera) x 100. 

The evaluation of this parameter requires criteria consistency. Just as 
an example, if specimens with less than a given percentage of preser-
vation are considered as fragmented, this must be valid for all samples. 

It is expected that the Fr parameter is a proxy for energy, and 
therefore it should reflect changes of wave and/or current strength, as 
well as shoreline shifts and water depth variations associated with 

relative sea-level and/or sediment supply changes (Zecchin et al., 2021, 
2022a). In high-frequency sequences, lower values of the Fr parameter 
are therefore expected to be associated with distal deposits, corre-
sponding to maximum flooding conditions (e.g., Zecchin et al., 2021, 
2022a) (Figs. 5–8). 

The Fr parameter usually works well in most cases, from sequences 
documenting large environmental changes to those associated with very 
limited shoreline shifts and facies changes (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a). 

3.3.3. Distal/proximal parameter (D/P) 
The ‘distal/proximal’ parameter (D/P; Figs. 5–8) was introduced by 

Zecchin et al. (2021) and is defined as the ratio between relatively distal 
on relatively proximal species of benthic foraminifera for each sample. 
The D/P parameter is calculated as follows: 

D/P = percentage sum of relatively distal benthic foraminifera/ 
percentage sum of relatively proximal benthic foraminifera. 

Due to the way the D/P parameter is defined, the species of relatively 
distal and proximal benthic foraminifera may vary case by case, in 
relation of the taxa present in a given succession as well as of the 

Fig. 8. Measured section showing a high-frequency 
sequence composed of shoreface and shoreface-shelf 
transition deposits and bounded below by a wave- 
ravinement surface, in the Gelasian succession of 
the Crotone Basin, southern Italy (modified from 
Zecchin et al., 2021). The uncertainty interval con-
taining the maximum flooding surface is based on 
micropaleontological analyses and is few centimeters 
thick, from the minimum of the Fr curve and the 
maximum of the D/P curve. Also the abundance of 
curve exhibits a peak in that interval.   
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position of a given section along depositional dip. For example, the 
proximal and distal species to be considered for a succession ranging 
from outer shelf to shoreface-shelf transition deposits are not the same 
for another made up of shoreface-shelf transition and shoreface deposits, 
and therefore the proximal forms considered for a succession may also 
become the distal ones for another succession representing a different 
transect along depositional dip. A certain degree of variability in the 
results may derive from the choice of which species to consider in the 
count among those distal and proximal, and this may be in part at the 
discretion of the micropaleontologist but must be consistent for all 
samples. 

The D/P parameter is expected to be a proxy for shoreline shifts, as 
benthic foraminifera are sensitive to decreasing and increasing sedi-
mentation rates at a given location along depositional dip, associated 
respectively with transgressions and regressions (Zecchin et al., 2021, 
2022a). It is expected that the curve of the D/P parameter responds 
immediately to increasing sedimentation rates at the onset of the high-
stand normal regression, as relatively distal species, which prefer 
sediment-starved settings, usually decrease suddenly in these 
conditions. 

Higher values of the D/P parameter are therefore expected to indi-
cate more distal settings (Figs. 5–8). Maxima of the D/P parameter and 
minima of the Fr parameter are usually close (from few cm to ca. 1 m) in 
high-frequency sequences, and this allows to define a relatively thin 
uncertainty interval, within which the cryptic MFS should lie (Zecchin 
et al., 2021, 2022a) (Figs. 5–8). 

The D/P parameter works well in shallow marine high-frequency 
sequences, mimicking both transgressive and regressive trends and 
showing a prominent peak close to the MFS. While this parameter pro-
vides the best results in case of high-frequency sequences that document 
significant environmental changes, or in those sequences associated 
with limited shoreline shift and dominated by lower shoreface deposits 
(Figs. 5–8), it tends to become ineffective if limited shoreline shifts are 
associated with only very proximal (e.g., middle to upper shoreface) 
deposits (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a). Limitations in the effectiveness of 
the parameter were also observed in successions representing relatively 
short transects along the shelf, which does not include a variety of 
benthic foraminifera with really differentiated distal and proximal taxa 
(Zecchin et al., 2022a). 

3.3.4. Plankton/benthos parameter (P/B) 
The ‘plankton/benthos’ parameter (P/B; Figs. 5–8) is well known in 

micropaleontological studies and is defined as the ratio between 
planktonic and benthic foraminifera, which is calculated as follows: 

P/B = total number of planktonic foraminifera/total number of 
benthic foraminifera. 

Since it considers the planktonic foraminifera, the P/B parameter is 
sensitive to the water mass rather than the substrate, and therefore it is 
inferred to be a proxy for water depth changes rather than transgressive- 
regressive trends. The peak of the P/B parameter is inferred to be 
associated with the MWDS, which usually lies up to ca. 1 m above the 
MFS in high-frequency sequences (see Section 2; Zecchin et al., 2021, 
2022a) (Figs. 5–8). 

The evidence that planktonic foraminifera tend to become scarce 
landwards explains why the P/B parameter is usually ineffective in 
middle to upper shoreface deposits (Zecchin et al., 2021). 

3.3.5. Statistical analyses 
Paleobathymetric changes as well as the position of the MFS within 

sequences were also evaluated on the basis of statistical analyses of 
benthic foraminifera associations (Naish and Kamp, 1997b). These 
studies were performed in the late Pliocene sequences of New Zealand, 
where the foraminifera associations, determined by cluster analysis, 
have been compared to the distribution of benthic foraminifera along 
the modern shelf (Naish and Kamp, 1997b). Such approach allows to 
recognize a relatively large interval of maximum water deepening that 
should also contain the cryptic MFS, spanning the top of the trans-
gressive systems tract and the lower part of the highstand systems tract, 
and therefore this is a relatively low-resolution method. 

3.4. Geophysical criteria 

Information from well logs, such as gamma ray, resistivity and 
spontaneous potential (SP) logs, was used to infer the position of the 
MFS, or more in general of the CS, in stratigraphic sequences (Loutit 
et al., 1988; Posamentier and Allen, 1999; Catuneanu, 2022, Fig. 11). In 
particular, gamma ray counts tend to increase in deeper water, organic- 
and/or glauconite-rich muds recording sediment starvation, which are 
usually associated with higher amounts of uranium and potassium 
(Loutit et al., 1988). In marine sequences, deep-water muds recording 
maximum flooding conditions are associated with positive values of SP 
logs and lower values of resistivity logs. 

In cores, a good correspondence between finer, distal facies and 
higher values of the gamma ray was generally observed (Posamentier 
and Allen, 1999; Naish et al., 2005) (Fig. 11). However, care must be 
used to infer maximum flooding conditions from gamma ray and other 

Fig. 9. Variability of the offset between the maximum flooding surface and the 
maximum water depth surface (from Zecchin et al., 2022a). (A) In most cases 
the offset between the two surfaces increases offshore during highstand time, as 
the increasing bathymetry linked to relative sea-level rise is countered later by 
the progradation of the clastic wedge seaward. (B) Increasingly starved con-
ditions in distal locations during highstand time lead to a convergence between 
the maximum flooding and maximum water depth surfaces. (C) If the sedi-
mentation rate exceeds accommodation creation in any location during high-
stand time, a bathymetric increase does not occur and the maximum flooding 
and maximum water depth surfaces coincide. Abbreviations: HST – highstand 
systems tract; MFS – maximum flooding surface; MWDS – maximum water 
depth surface; TST – transgressive systems tract; WRS – 
wave-ravinement surface. 
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logs, as also organic-rich clays accumulated in different positions within 
a sequence can give similar results (Posamentier and Allen, 1999). Also, 
high gamma ray counts were also found in heavy mineral-bearing layers 
in upper shoreface and foreshore deposits unrelated to maximum 
flooding conditions (Hampson et al., 2008). Moreover, diagenetic pro-
cesses in CSs may lead to variable responses of well logs, resulting in 
false or imprecise responses. For a reliable determination of the position 
of the MFS, integration with other methods is therefore required. 

3.5. Geochemical criteria 

Both organic and inorganic geochemistry can provide clues to 
identify surfaces or intervals associated with maximum flooding con-
ditions, particularly within mud-dominated successions (e.g., Harris 
et al., 2013, 2018; Playter et al., 2018; LaGrange et al., 2020; Catuneanu, 

2022). The amount of total organic carbon (TOC) in fine-grained suc-
cessions depends on several parameters, including organic productivity, 
preservation potential, and terrigenous sediment supply (Dong et al., 
2018). Despite this complexity, the analysis of TOC distribution is 
somewhat simplified because all three main parameters (i.e., produc-
tivity, preservation, and sediment supply) are linked to changes in 
relative sea level at syn-depositional time (Fleck et al., 2002; Arthur and 
Sageman, 2005; Bohacs et al., 2005; Dong et al., 2018; Harris et al., 
2018). Stages of transgression during relative sea-level rise promote 
influxes of nutrient-rich upwelled water, which increase surface-water 
productivity; enhance water-column stratification, leading to the 
development of bottom-water anoxia; and result in the trapping of 
terrigenous sediment in coastal and nearshore environments, favoring 
the development of organic-rich condensed sections offshore (Dong 
et al., 2018; Harris et al., 2018) (Fig. 12). 
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Studies of the proxies for restriction of water masses (Mo/TOC), 
redox conditions (Mo/Al and S/Fe) and productivity of biogenic silica 
converge to the conclusion that TOC values are typically highest at or 
around maximum flooding surfaces (Harris et al., 2018). In lower res-
olution studies, the intervals of higher TOC values typically straddle the 
maximum flooding surface, encompassing the transgressive condensed 
sections and the bottomsets of the overlying highstand systems tracts 
(Fig. 12). However, higher resolution geochemical data coupled with 
sedimentological data from core document that the highest TOC values 
may in fact be recorded just above the maximum flooding surface within 
a studied section (Harris et al., 2018), as the horizon which corresponds 
to the deepest water at syn-depositional time is often above the 
maximum flooding surface at any location (Catuneanu, 2006, 2022; 
Zecchin et al., 2021, Figs. 5–8). It is therefore likely that the organic 
geochemistry criteria linked to the TOC concentrations in the sedi-
mentary record may in fact pinpoint to MWDS rather than MFS surfaces. 

Inorganic geochemistry proxies are based on major, minor and trace 
elements, which can also be linked to changes in relative sea level 
(Harris et al., 2013, 2018; Dong et al., 2018; Playter et al., 2018; 
LaGrange et al., 2020). For example, the influx of clay into sedimentary 
basins, as measured by the Zr/La ratio, was shown to increase during 
relative sea-level rise and particularly during transgression (Playter 
et al., 2018). Documentation of trace element renewal (e.g., Mo) in 
partially restricted basins can also be related to the relative sea level, as 
communication between the restricted basin and the open ocean in-
creases during stages of relative sea-level rise and transgression (Harris 
et al., 2013; Turner et al., 2016). Among the elemental proxies that are 
most relevant to sequence stratigraphy, lows in terrigenous proxies 
(Ti/Al), minima in grain size proxies (Si/Al, Zr/Al, Zr/Nb, Zr/Rb, Y/Al, 
Y/Rb), and the increase in proxies for biogenic silica (Si/Al) are found to 
be closely associated with maximum flooding surfaces (Ratcliffe et al., 
2012; Sano et al., 2013; Turner et al., 2016; Harris et al., 2018). 

Notwithstanding the geochemical trends reported in these studies, 
the composition of the terrigenous sediment that reaches a sedimentary 
basin during cycles of relative sea-level change also depends on the types 
of rocks that are subject to weathering and erosion in the provenance 
areas. Such considerations also need to be taken into account when 
interpreting geochemical data for sequence stratigraphic purposes, in 
order to select the geochemical proxies that are most pertinent under the 
specific circumstances of any particular case study. 

4. Discussion and conclusions 

Several independent criteria allow to recognize characteristic sur-
faces associated with maximum flooding conditions in high-frequency 
sequences, although the effectiveness of these criteria in accurately 
picking the MFS and/or facies contacts varies considerably. While all 
methods are sufficient to roughly recognize the maximum flooding in-
terval, the analysis of sedimentary facies and diagenetic features is the 
most effective to identify the LFS and the DLS, as they have physical 
appearance and, in the case of the LFS, marked diagenetic signature 
(Figs. 4–8). In contrast, micropaleontological, geophysical and 
geochemical criteria are more useful to approximate the position of the 
MFS and the MWDS, although the resolution at which this can be ach-
ieved varies significantly. In particular, micropaleontological criteria, 
and specifically the use of the Fr and D/P parameters, allow to reveal 
relatively thin intervals containing the cryptic MFS, as well as the po-
sition of the MWDS (P/B parameter) (Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a) 
(Figs. 5–8), and therefore they are to be considered as effective tools for 
high-resolution studies. Also, organic geochemical criteria (TOC) have 
proven to be useful in high-resolution studies for the identification of the 
MWDS (Harris et al., 2018), and for this reason a specific comparison of 
this method with the results from the P/B parameter would deserve 
further study. 

As stated in Section 3.4, the employment of geophysical criteria 
needs to be accompanied by other datasets, such as micropaleontolog-
ical and petrographic, for reliable results. For example, high gamma-ray 
values often signify organic-rich shales associated with maximum 
flooding conditions (Fig. 12), but sandstones derived from a granitic 
provenance can also display a high-gamma log response due to the 
presence of minerals with radioactive elements. Therefore, the inter-
pretation of geophysical well logs requires calibration with rock data 
collected from core or rock cuttings, to ensure reliable results. Seismic 
data also require calibration with higher resolution data from wells to 
separate stratigraphic surfaces, such as the LFS, MFS and DLS (Fig. 1), 
which often tune into single seismic reflections (Fig. 2). 

An integration with other methods is also recommended for the use 
of both organic and inorganic geochemical data to identify surfaces 
associated with the maximum flooding interval in high-frequency se-
quences. Challenges in identifying stratigraphic cyclicity in lithologi-
cally monotonous mudstone successions make the integration of 
geochemical data with conventional facies analyses increasingly com-
mon (LaGrange et al., 2020). The correct interpretation of elemental 
proxies requires elemental data to be calibrated with mineralogical data, 
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Fig. 12. Distribution of total organic carbon (TOC) within a sequence stratigraphic framework, based on seismic acoustic impedance data calibrated with well data 
(Quintuco-Vaca Muerta system, Tithonian-Lower Valanginian, Neuquén Basin, Argentina; modified from Dominguez et al., 2016, 2020; Reijenstein et al., 2020). 
Highest TOC amounts characterize transgressive systems tracts and the bottomsets of highstand systems tracts and straddle the maximum flooding surface. Ab-
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to ensure the proper usage of the former for the purposes of sequence 
stratigraphy (e.g., to discern between the depositional and diagenetic 
trends recorded by elemental data; LaGrange et al., 2020). The position 
of maximum flooding surfaces is also best constrained where 
geochemical proxies are calibrated with biostratigraphic data (e.g., the 
highest abundance of microfossils, the highest value of the D/P 
parameter and the lowest value of the Fr parameter within a condensed 
section; Gutiérrez Paredes et al., 2017; Zecchin et al., 2021, 2022a), as 
well as seismic data (e.g., tracing downlap surfaces into the 
depocenters). 

Overall, the most effective approach for the recognition of surfaces 
related to the maximum flooding interval in high-resolution studies 
seems to be the integration between field/core data and the micropa-
leontological parameters described above. The possibility of constrain-
ing the MFS within an uncertainty interval between the negative peak of 
the Fr parameter and the positive peak of the D/P parameter (Zecchin 
et al., 2021, 2022a) (Figs. 5–8) represents a step forward in 
high-resolution sequence stratigraphic analyses, implicitly confirming 
the common cryptic nature of that surface. The closeness of these peaks 
observed in most sequences is an indication that the Fr and D/P pa-
rameters, which are calculated independently, do not record simply 
local energy variations but true shoreline shifts linked to relative 
sea-level and/or sediment supply changes. The fact that the Fr and D/P 
parameters are ratios, rather than sums as in the case of the ‘abundance’ 
and ‘diversity’ of microfossils, makes them more independent of envi-
ronmental variables, and hence more reliable for stratigraphic studies. 

Looking forward, the integration between micropaleontological and 
geochemical methods merits to be tested more in detail, as this approach 
may potentially contribute to further refine the positioning of the MFS 
and, in more general terms, of other cryptic sequence stratigraphic 
surfaces (such as the basal surface of forced regression and the correl-
ative conformity) within stratigraphic sequences. 
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